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REPORT ON CRT (CAMPUS RECRUITMENT TRAINING) CLASSES 

(Report by G.SANTOSH) 

  Date                        :  26
th

 to 30
th

 June 2018 

  Venue                     : MRCET Auditorium  

  Conducted by        : FACE (Focus Academy for Career Enhancement)  

  Attended by           :  II B.Tech IT  students 

 The five days CRT classes was held from 26
th

 to 30
th

 June 2018 at MRCET Auditorium and was 

conducted by FACE academy. Nearly 150 students of IT branch attended these classes. 

The base line of these classes was to improve the communication skills and soft skills of the 

students and to extract their hidden talent of speaking by conducting extempore, group 

discussions and many more classroom activities. Communication skills like listening, speaking, 

reading, and writing were well trained by many lectures within five days. 

DAY ONE: 

          The first session commenced at 9:30 am in the college auditorium. One of the lecturers 

named Sri Hrudya mam educated the students about writing skill and gave a worksheet to 

practice. She also explained why writing skill is important in life. After two hours of class 

another lecturer named Shivam Dhiman sir educated about speaking and he also gave a work 

sheet to practice. Each and every lecturer was telling why BEC (Business English Certificate) is 

important in future job purpose.  

 

 

 



DAY TWO: 

        Faculty member by name Shivaranjani mam started the second day of lecture with her topic 

“speaking “. Her two hours of class was very interesting because she conducted many class room 

activities with the students; likely she made the class an interactive session. After that a lecturer 

named Lalitha mam educated students about writing skills. She gave many tips and tricks on how 

to write a report in a proper way.After that class another faculty member educated students about 

reading skills and justified as to why student age is the only stage that one can improve their 

reading skills. By the end of the day students could gain much knowledge on the skills and their 

proper implementation. 

 

DAY THREE:  

Now the day three started and students got used to the way of teaching. A lecturer named 

Vindhya mam educated students about reading skills. She made students to do the worksheet and 

gave some tips how to read properly and how to make people understand what you read. After 

two hours of session a lecturer named Jahnvi Singh interacted with the students about the topic 

listening skills. She played a video and after that she told to write the dialogues which we 

remembered. This task was really very interesting because it improved our listening skills. After 

this session a lecturer named Rahi mam educated students about listening skills. She gave a 

worksheet and said to solve it.These questions were very good because it took the students to 

think at the next level. 



 

DAY FOUR:  

Day four started and students were answering the questions with ease. A lecturer named Revanth 

sir educated the students about reading skills. It was a good session and students could gain more 

knowledge. And the last session of the day was interesting because Sri Hrudya mam conducted 

extempore to the students. 

 

 

 



DAY FIVE:  

On the last day of the training, students were very happy that they gained a lot of information 

about communication skills. In the morning session group discussions were conducted and many 

students participated with a lot of interest. In the evening session a lecturer named Ariwazhagan 

sir gave a good exposure about how job placement takes place and he gave some very good real 

life examples. His lecture was good  was very inspiring to the students. The training ended in a 

perfect way.   

 

The training was well conducted by all the lecturers and made students to interact with them  

effectively.The training received huge appreciation from the students because they gave much 

knowledge about communication skills which everyone need to develop to live happily in the 

society as well as in the company. The effort of entire FACE academy was applauded by all  

present. The students were very grateful to their beloved Principal Dr.V.S.K.Reddy Sir for 

facilitating the training sessions which were highly focused towards campus placements. 

THANK YOU 

 

    

 

 


